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CROWD WATCHING STAHT OF BIG MARATHON RIN IX BROOKLYN YESTERDAY.
Marathon R^^TH^lTh^rC^^ir Motor Boat Show Indoor Lawn Tennis

WHITE W INS MARATHUX

<

SHOWS WAY IX RACE IX

BROOKLYX.

Harvard Wins HocKey Honors

Crimson Vanquishes Dartmouth In Bitter Struggle for Inter-

collegiate League Championship.

EDWIS H. WHITE, THE WCs-KER, :ftARI^"C^ THE FINISH.

NO LACK OF BUSIXESS.

plucky tight the Green put up finally won the ap-

plause of almost every one present. , Russell of-

ficlatr-d to the satisfaction of every one. a*d very

few plays got away from him. Some said the win-

ning goal was made from an offside pass, but It (
did not look so from the press seats.

Th* :!.iv was v >' even for the first few minutes,

and the Green surprised Its most enthusiastic root-

ers by the swift, hard checking game. Doe had an
excellent opening after passing coverpoint and
point, it he was nearly upset by W'iUetts. and be-

fore he could straighten out to shoot he lost the
puck, and then Pettingllland Marston went down

together, and Washburn only paved his team by

rushing out and intercepting Marston's paw. Ford
was put off for two minutes for tripping, which

was the only penalty Inflicted during the game.
Morgan and Hornblower worked right in on &-

nard but the latter saved cleverly, and then Har-

vard' followed with four shots in rapid euceesslon-
The pace was fast and the ch*ck hari s with very

little team work in evidence.
M

Morgan had the first shot on goal In the second

period, -...- he went wide when he had an easy open-

ing. Doe followed with a good «top, which Waah-

burn took good care of. Twice again Harvard
worked in on Erhard. but missed easy chances, and

then Marston got In the best shot of the game for

Dartmouth. It was a long lift from the right, and
caught Washburn on the chest. It looked dans^r-

ous fork sreond. Perry had a hard fall, and was

knocked out for five minute-. When he got back

in the gam* ho could hardly stand on his skates.

but he k-pt on. The whole Dartmouth team was

tiring and Harvard kept sending in shot after shot

until Kirks finally tallied the goal that won the

gam*. Twice after this only magnificent defensive
work savr .1 the Hanoverians from a worse beating.

Paino and Leslie played tor the first ten min-

utes fur Harvard ai right and left wings, when

Hornbl.vwer and Gardner replaced them and fin-

ished thp game.
The summary follows;

Harvard ,1). Position. Dartmouth (0).

wa*h.,,m -^i •.::;;.v::::.peuinlm
Sl"£"" ::::::: EH L

*
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toril Rover . » Stucklen
"i™ :::::::::(>ntr;-.'.v.;..:.-: perry

.''.t-r I^ft win* w..tx»
S;j^rV:; Right wine Maraton

noala for Harvard- Hlrkn. i. Referee— William Rus-

ko I 11%' -v "lub. Associate refere* E Dttfreana. Wan-

rCr.'-r. rtn;.l'r M-Me»!.rs.M-Me»!.rs. Norfort. of Harvard, an.l C. J.

\fn MUlan Of Yal-). Timekeor^rs— George T. btebbinsMa.MlHan o
:.avttt

•
halves— Twenty minutes.

Naticnal championship singles (first round)
—

G. 3
Gr-e;!«K defeated li11 Sheppard. lt«—8. 6—2;6

—
2; Miles 8.

Charlock defeated H. Ehricfc, 3 6. 6—l. 6—2; A. M. I>j\i-
boni defeated O. M. Boetwlck. 6—2. 1— ft—2; M. S.
KAgar defeated P. T. Large. 7—J>. fe—«.

Second round
—

A. S. i"ra^in deftated J. H. Raymond.
«

—
2, 6—l: Morris 6. Clark defeated U. H. Fi«hel. 1—

«—1; B. 11. Piiiliina defe&leU Oorge 5. Groesbeck. 6—6
—

6—2. William B. Cre«lr.. Jr.. defeated Roy Richey. 6—2,
6 0; Theodore Roosevelt Pea defeated Walter V. Bennett,
6—l. 6—6

—
L»r. V."ii.:am Rosenbaum defeated W. J. Banks.— —

2. Wylie C Grant defeated Calboun Cragin. 6—3.6
—

3.
6—2:6

—
2: W. MerrillHall won from WilliamCunningham by

default: Miles S. Carlock won from H. D. Montgomery
by default. Georte C. Shaffer defeated William C. If*
M:;;». 6—6

—
6—2;6

—
2; Robert T. Bryan defeated Arthur M

I>oUbond, 6—2,6
—

2, 6
—«. Sanford Well defeated M. S. Hasar.o—3.0

—
3.

—
2. King Smith defeated - Richard Bishop, 6—4,6

—
4,

«—2: Walter D. Chase won from P. H. Converse by de-
fault. P. L. Schuyler defeated L. Drevfuas. 6-0, —

6.
10—«.

Third round—Arthur S. Crarin defeated Morris S. Clark.
6—3. 3—3

—
7—5; William B. Cragin. jr. defeated B. M.

Phillips, 14—12. 6—2; Theodore Roosevelt Pell defeated
Dr. William Ho«entaum, 6—2,6

—
2, 7—3;7

—
3; V/ylie C. Grant de-

feated W. Merrill Hall, 6—2. 12—10; George C. Shaffer
defeated Miles S. charlock. 7—5.7

—
5.

—
4; Robert T. Bryan

defeated Sanford Weil. 6—2, 6 1: King Smith defeated
Walter D. Chase. 6

—
''. 6 0; Julio M. B&lnactaer defeated

Phillj-L. Schuyler.
—

5. 6
—

\u2666-
National championship doubles (first round)

—
M. S.

Clark and R. T Brian won from E. £. Aitkinand partner.
by default; G. F. in.hard and Dr. William Rosenbaum
defeated E M Sheppard and H. Bretz,

—
2. 11—1»;

Write C Grant and Theodore Roosevelt I'ell defeated L.
Preyfuss and Sanford Weil, 6—l.6

—
1. 6—2; H. Ehrlrb and L.

H. Fishel defeated F. W. Merrlhew and F. S. Edmonds,—
0. I

—
Harold H. Hackett and Raymond D. Little

won from G«orge Vondermuhl and partner, by default; O.
M. Bostwick and W. C. I*s Mille defeated Roy Richey
and J. M. Steinacher, 4—6. 6—2. 6—3: W. M. Hall and
A M lbor.d defeated C H. Converge and M. Watrous.
6—6
—

«—2. W. B. Crasrin, Jr.. and M. S. Charlock won
from P. T. Large and partner, by default; Caihoun
Crailn and A B Cragin debated M. Goldman and A.
Bassford. Jr..

—
6 3: Rlciiard Bishop and Philip L.

Schuyler defeated G. S. Groesback and Dr. A. L. locum,
10—8. 6—3: H. M. Livingston and W. J. Banks defeated
W. D. Bourne and C. M Antennas. i

—
6—l.6

—
1.

—
Second round

— '- Janies and H. T. Lake defeated
W. D. Cfcise aad r B. Roberts. I—6. 7—5, 6—2; G. F.
To-jchard and Dr.William P.oser.'oaura defeated Morris S.
Clark ar.<« Robert T. Bryan. 6—3. 6

—
»; Edgar F. Leo aDd

B. M. Phil'.ips defeated M S. Hagar and G. J. t-teinacher.
7—5. 6—l.

Big Crowd Watches Struggle for
Indoor Latin Tennis Title.

More than two thousand spectators fringed the
courts in the' "th Regiment Armory yesterday, and
watched the field of sixty-one aspirants for the na-
tional indoor lawn tennis championship dwindle to
eight and the field in the doubles to half of its
original number. In the singles the men who
came through were Arthur S. Cragin, William B.
Cragin, Jr., regimental champion; Theodore Roose-
velt Pell, ex-national indoor cliampi"Ti:Wylle C
Grant, holder; George C. Shaffer. Columbia; Rob-
ert T. Bryan. Kin? Smith and Julio M. Steinach*r.
To hold their places several of these men won hard
fought contests, although in no sense was an upset

recorded in ail of the forty-one matches played
during the day—twenty-seven in singles and four-
teen in doubles.

The majority of the players were on the courts
before the light was good, bat toward noon it
brightened. At this time Grant, the champion, met

Calhoun Crai and with such good execution of
\u25a0his fast express service and driving shots that
Cragin was defeated at 6—3. 6—2. Grant followed
immediately with W. Merrill Hall, winning again

at 6—2. 12—10. Hall braced materially in the se-c-
ond set, and placing directly under the champion's
forehand pulled up from behind at

—
to games

all. He was often within one point of the set, but
finally lost the plucky uphill fight.

The summary follows:

PLAYERS WEEDED OUT.

ATOAT0 UPSETS ON COURTS

Big Fields in Holiday Handicaps

Find Links Excellent.
Golfing conditions were nearly as good as la ta«

verdant season at the Baltusrol Golf Club *•«•£
day. There were two contests, an eighteen-a<*»
handicap in the morning and a one-dub ba*l*l-***
in the afternoon. Ninety-five players were on tt*

course during the day. and about fifty In each

affair. There is a rule for club handicaps »*»»*-

tusrol that all at 74 net or under tie for first pr»

under the application of. which F. A.
*****

84-U-T3. and J. A- Tyng. »~^*£**,!%£
play again for the morning cup. The best «J»

other scorera were Dr. Shannon. 9*-!*-**«**;-
J. A. Bowne. 8&-13—76.

E. T. 8- Wright, who used a midlrcn. won t»»

one-club handicap with »t-K-». The w«^r
were F. E. Walker. 94-15-73; T. C. *£*£\u25a0
Js-15-«; T. A. Spark*. 101-3>-81: F. H. SmrUU »•

14-SO. and 3. H. Fields. 106 » \u25a0• -^
TIB INLAKEWOOD GOLP TOUBNBT.

[By Telegraph to The TrtbMSi.l \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 . -fv

Lakewood. N. J.. Feb. 22.—Harry Holbroo* •»»
McLnne Van Ingen tied for the net score prises w

the handicap golf tournament on the Jinks of t«s

Country Club of Lakewood to-day. Holhtsssrw -
card was

— —
80 and Van. Ingen'S 90

—
1(>

Horace Whitney, with BS. beat Fmdliy S. DougU»

«ne stroke tor the groat score prise.

GOLF AT BALTUSROL.

Track Team Out $700 as a Result of}
Indoor Games.

In some unaccountable manner the Cohn I'*1
'*

versitv Track Association Is short nearly *™M
result" of the indoor games held in Madison B«u*rß
Garden a week ago last Saturday The .eriooffie»
of the matter to the track team la shown by «•
fact that H. E. Hall, the manager, has apj>tt«J»
the Board of Student Representatives at «™»-£
for aid in financing his team for the remainder
the season. Ifhe is unsuccessful In obtamta* *•
desired aid it Is likely that the team willbe con-

siderably hampered In its outdoor work and tnaa

the manager willbe debarred from graduation.

Inpoint of attendance the meet was one or t»

most successful ever "held by the Columbia associa-

tion. From the number of persons present it was

estimated that the management would profit to tE»

extent of about Jl.OOO. But when the receipts were

counted It was found that. m*t<.-ad*>f being ahead,

the association was short nearly *700. How tils

came about It has thus far been hnposslblo for tha

Columbia manager to explain. So far as he caa
learn the ticket stubs tally with the amount of

money taken In at the doors, but the fact remains

that the track team is out $700 and is la preeaJn*

need of financial aid.

Fails to Concede Odds to Souter in
Racquet Match.

'

George Standing, the professional racquet cham-
pion, was defeated in an exhibition handicap match
at the New York Racquet and Tennis Club yester-

day by James Souter. the Philadelphia professional.
Standing conceded five acea on each game, and

Souter won by three games to two. «8 aces to 53.

The games were 14—15. 15
—

9. 9—15. 15—3. 15
—

11.

A holiday gathering watched the same, which

had many spirited moments. Souter Is one of the

most agile players ever seen In a court, and. ac-

cording to travellers, has many of the manoeuvres

Of the professional from Madras, India, who played

successfully in London. England, five seasons ago.

Standing moves slowly,but gains more aces In ral-

1!. with less fast work than any of the others In

the professional ranks here or abroad.
Souter counted his odds in the first hand of each

gam., and on all but two occasions added aces In

play. Tbe first game went to thirteen hands.

Standing took Souter*a service and made him hand

out for a blank. When he went Into the service
box to closo the hand. Standing stood at 11

—
14

and ran it out by an ace in service and three by

P
Aided by clever serving and placing the honors of

the second match were all with the Philadelphia*,

Iwho scored at 15-9. This same analysis and score

marked the third game, but with the New Yorker

in the centre of the limelight. Following out his

hand Standing gained two aces to open the fourth

game and blanked Souter by "killing"his service

lust above the telltale bo that the latter could not

add to his odds. But the Philadelphia* made a

nimble change in the situation by holding Standing

to one ace in the next two hands, meanwhile win-

ning for himself, with successive runs of six and
\u25a0 four, for 15—3-

The score follows:
FIRST GAME.

.«•\u25a0:::::::o ? •.•
t t

• 1
•

t t «-«
Aces by service— Souter, 2; Standing. 4. Ace. byJ>lac-

lng—Souter. 4; Standing. 8 Aces by opponent's mls»—

S' ui-r 2; Standing. S.

Stan,inK
CONDG£ M

1
E

-0 O 2 0 4 0-,— - - ..2 1002040— »£>ian<?inK » •
1 » * •

1 1-15Souier 8
°
l2 3

° * * l0

\ce» by service
—

Pjutrr. 6. Aces by placing— Standing.

6: Souter. 4. Aces by opponent's mia» Standing. 4;

fcouter. 1.
THIRD GAME.

Sout^x
* 1110 I—B

Standing V... » 2 12 0 2-13
Aces by service— Scutar. 1; Standing. 7. Aces by plac-

ing—Souter, 2: standing. 7. Aces by opponent's mi«ae»—
Souter. 1; Standing. 1-

FOURTH GAME.
Standing 2 1 £-Souter 3 8 *—

Acea by service— Standing, 1. Souter. 2. Aces by plac-
ing—Standing. I:Souter, 5. Aces by opponent mlatee—
Standing. 1; Souter. 3-

FIFTH GAME.
Souter 10 10 10 1 2—
Standing 3 5 2 0 11 x—ll

Ant by Mrvic«
—

Souter. S; Standing. 9. Aces by plac-
ing

—
Soutor 4: standing. 1. Acea by opponent's mines

—
Souter. S. Standing. 1.

Referee— Albert Rosen gar ten. Philadelphia: marker.
Rogers.

AUSTIN SIGNS "wiTH YANKEES.
James P. Austin, a third baseman, signed a con-

tract yesterday to play with the Yankees this sea-
son. Austin was bought from the Omaha- team of
the Western League. Stalling* has two good men
to hold down th« third position in Austin and Jo«

.Ward. Austin has been told to report immediately
to the training camp at HaHrinrlf. aa.

COLUMBIA LOSES MOXET.

STABDIN6 ffl DEFEAT

Takes Tad Jones's Place as Coach of.
the Baseball Nine.

[ByTelegraph to Th«»Trfbona.]

New Haven. Feb. 22.— 8i11y Lush, the i>rofe*i
atonal who was reinstated as Yale's baseball coach
last night, following the resignation of Tad Jon-e.

took charge of the squad to-day. About seTer.ty*

five candidates started work. Ed Walsh, the Chi*

cago American League pitcher, directed tie bat*

tery 1dates and Lush the others. Most oftt*

practice was taken on the gymnasium floor, owls*

to the damp condition of the cage.

Lush's appointment has restored Is Tale t-*J*=3
coaching system which Captain Morgan Bow***}
introduced in 1906. with Walter ,am «h^T
vlsory coach and Lush directing the field coaewnfc

LUSH BACK AT YALE.

Schoolboy Has Narrow Escape
When Vaulting Pole Breaks.

Youth and enthusiasm reign*d supreme at th»
fourth annual indoor games of r.he High School of
Commerce. in the 71st Regiment Armory. last nifht.
Aside from the ten-mile open scratch run gallantly

won by James J. Lee. in the fast time of flfty-n»t
minutes and forty-one seconds, all the events went
closed.

In the pole vault Henry Lear narrowly escaped

serious Injury- After winning the event front
scratch, with a vault of 9 feet 8 \nches, Lear at-
tempted to break the school recor.l. but the pole

broke Just as he was in the act of clearing the
bar. He escaped with nothing wome than a cut
hand.

A large crowd attended, and a beys' orche»tr»
furnished lively music. James E. SuUlvan, presi-

dent of the Amateur Athletic Union, was referee.
To start the ten-mile run Obermeyer iJid Michael

Ryan alternated In the lead, closely attended by

Lee. J. Guerin, of the Trinity Club, alsci kept well

to the fore. The time for the first mile' was fiv»
minutes and five seconds. Morrissey moved Into

the lead shortly after going into the a«cinU mile,

and for the next two miles the forme- Marathon
runner loomed up prominently, while Ryan begaa

to lose ground.
Passing the third mile the leaders we*» Ober-

meyer. Gu-erln. Lee, G. Smith. Gilbert and!. Hogan,

with Morrissey some thirty yards back. OOenney-

er's time tor four miles was 21:55. but a mile further

on Lee showed In front, the time being 27:»!-«.
By this time Ryan had been lapped and a littlai

later he dropped out. Others to quit were Philip

Lorz. of the Mohawk, A. C, and Guerin and Morris-
sey had fallen away about three-quarters of a lajsv

At the ninth mile, which was covered in 33:13. th«

men were running In the following order: Ober*
meyer. Lee. Gilbert. Hogan and Smith.

Lee led at the seventh and eighth miles, and

then Gilbert started a long spurt that soon strung

the men out all round the track and resulted la
Smith being lapped. Lee allowed Gilbert to get a
lead of twenty yards, while Obermeyer failed to

hold Lee. At nine and one-half miles the latter
overhauled Gilbert, and two laps further Lee cut
loose with a spurt that would not be denied and

won by a good twenty yards. Gilbert's time waa
54:47 4-5. Obermeyer got thlml.

'The summary follow-.
Seventy-yard high hurdles handicap— Won by Z. O.

Stoughton (scratch): C. Jacob (13 feet), second; L Ferra-
son (12 fe<?t>. third. Tin-.*. 0:0&V

_
Two-hundred-and-twenty-yard junior handicap— won

by O. Purcell (14 yards;; M. AKeva <» yards), second;
B. Miller 19 yanJsi. third. Tim*. 0:25*4.

Running high Jump <handicap.!— Won by E. Tirgusc%
(2 inch**;, with actual jump Of ft ft. 6 in;K. Reed
(scratch), second. 6 ft. 5 in.: K. Scar (* tocbes*. third,
with actual jump of 5 ft. 1in.

S»venty-yard handicap (110-pound, cl«js. flr»t *"«*>--
Won by B. Eadel (scratch); M. Coaw»- i«ca^;. a \u25a0emit
C Greenstone (» feat), tctrd. Time. 0.()««.

Serenty-yerf Junior bandicap ra= f4l2jaheat>-Waa *T
M. PuroeU (10 fe«); M- Alleva a ioeti. eecoaiS: N-
St S^"t£yfart''"«e^lftr hanllSia .«i>al.>*a.O--Wom tv V.]
Gall« (© feet); C Shapiro it? few. '\u25a0 <*oond; ItU*r'
UCE^^S-al^^«^ard ft

~n ***&*>*bsit)—Won by M. Hartiberg («0 yards"*-. M Pierce

yards >. second. C \u25a0Farrtngton t» yarda^. third TVsa.

2:^^^hTjisdi«J-^ivl-f!ftj^ttro-5»r4 ma (tasdlcap, oea»
fined to ex-meinbera of Hid School of Co=u=«rce; 2uai

hSw J-wS by Waiter Koch OS yards): J. Bt«Mam (%

ya7d»>. second: Boy DorUr.d (•«*t«!U.thijlT3»aiO.*X
Four-hur.dred-*nd-forty-yard lra ftaadtw. f«J* 1*

71it Regiment: flaal
—

Wen by F. •&\u25a0 Ria»ej»aj-.

yin!s). "second; R. Bulst. Company X <« saris), JmA.
T1?wV(>:undW2-a=d-twentr- dash rt^or haatttopK
Cnalteat)— Won by C. Hunt <10 yards): O-3£cL««^a
.9 yards.. #econd;Z- Upm«n (7 T*rd»> l»i" -!:s*-

0:&mile run (nan«Ucap>-Won *f «• e^* }»
yards); H- Board (65 yards), secoad: E. Agi«aiaßt« '3»

—Won by M. Shavel (scratch); **%*£ (scr*£_).:
»econd: U Csaro^lskl O3 yards) third. Time. 0:37%. \u25a0

Puttlnt; twelve-pound shot Oiaj-dlca^-Wca _by J.
Coh#n (5 f-et>. with an actual put of 39 ft. 1> a-- J-

Weber 3 t**o. second, with an actual put r>t 39 ft iV
in.; G. Tork HVi feet), third, with an actual pat of 3a'

""Pole-vault (handicap)— br Hennr Lear Cerate^;
0 ft 9 in• C H. Kenner •! foot), second. W«B *^,»i2IS.
vault of 8 ft « in.; Edward echofl.!d (2 feet), third. w«i-

anT^?i;op« CscrLrh race-Won by Jam- J^Tattach -I" J- Gilbert. Mohawk A. C. .econd: Gecr«» J.
oWrmeyir. National A. C. third. Time. M4l.

TAKES TEX MILE CUP.

LEE WINS LONG RACE

Mokegm Runner Takes 'Cross-

Country Run Over Stiff Course.

C Ruland. of the Mohegan Athletic Club, won

the handicap r.lx-mlle open 'cross-country run or

the Northwestern Athletic Club over a stiff course

in The Bronx yesterday afternoon Ru.and «•
one of some seventy-five runners who had a time

allowance of iminutes 45 seconds. He went the

distance in th actual time of \u25a0 minutes to sec-

onds, breasting the tape one hundred yards> in

front of J. J. Stack, an unattached runner. The

course was oM of the most difficult that could be
found, the runners having to travel over rocks,

swamps and through an exceedingly hillycountry.

Several thousand persons gathered to witness the

race and the club provided for this condition by

lining off the course with rope for several blocks,

so that the many policemen in charge could keep

the crowd well in hand.
The summary follows:

Actual
Name and club. Handicap, time.

1..C. Ruland. aiob*«an A. C *\u25a0« j^;4*4*
2..J. J. Stack, unattached **» •» i**
8. A. Bllb«rnagl«. Mohawk AC. *« »«;—
4..E. Nelson. Northwestern A-. C 4-4» 363J

5..W. De Baum. Mohawk A. C...
*\u25a0** 3^:*r

6..J. Brc«char<lt, unattached \u2666;» •»:"
7..W. Burke. Mott Haven A. 0

*« 38.47
8. H. Flltce. Mohawk A. C... *•« g"

.A. Conroy. Mott Haven A. C 30 57.10
10..F. 6tr.ith. unattached.... *•« J';^
11..J. Ashley. Mohegan A. C... *•« •••.*•
13 ..T. Maatersoo. Mohawk A. C *30 3T..S
13. .T. C. Joyce. Mohawk A. C...

*
-J* «;«»

14 J. McKlernan. St. Marys A. C j« **}£
16.. J Taft. im tached «»» *•\u25a0»*

21. M. Isham. Mohawk A. C
*
:« « g

i^Hiil28..C. A. Lock^ood. Mohawk A. C 4« -";«
||

|i::A:^e^,NSrre^c^4::::::::t| 8|
33 C De iitefaao. Mohegan A. C 445 3U.~»

84 J. CMtello, Hudson Guild. 4.30 61J..U5 J Mvrphy. Mohawk A. C \u2666« |»*»
36 J. Ben^att. Mohacan A. C ;;;;;•;;; 4.45 «..-'»

37..J. Worfor. titar A. C.... • 4.45 SO 58

6 A Johnaon, Mohegan A. C 4.45 40:13
Bft..J. Kltwin.l. Mohegan AC. J;«

*
r.l^

40..M. Coler. Northwestern AC 4.45 JO a
41 M. H*rvw. Mohawk A. C .:.:..V 4:45 V< -»7

42.. J. A. Hugh... St Bartholomew A. C.. 4.45 4->:3.i

43 J. J. hX, Milt Haven A. C..*.. 4:45 40:37

44::C. K. Munf.td, Pa.tlme A. C 4:45 40:38

43 .W. J. Dine.n. Pastime A. C 4.15 S. .M

46 R. Smith. Mohegan A. C 4.45 40.43

TEAM SCORE.

MIrV.VA.B:B:::::::::::::i4
5 » 12 13-41

fit ilrfiT A B 8 14 18 19 35 30—10*Bt. MiryIi.J*. «»\u25a0\u25a0» .
Moheon A. C x ll

"
M 3*-108

CORNELL CEEWS ON THE WATER.
Ithaca. N. Y., Feb. 22.—The Cornell crews were

on the water to-day for the first time this year.
Courtney- found the ice. oft the Cayuge Lake inlet
this morning and hoisted the flag, which is the
signal for all candidates to report at the inlet
boathouse. The men were delighted to get away

from the machines and jumped into their boats
with enthusiasm.
Every boat was manned and several eights and

four oared combinations took brisk turns uo the
Inlet to the entrance Into the lake.

RULAMD SHOWS WAY

Inone of the hardest fought gam** fvvr seen In

an intercollegiate hockey contest Harvard finally

downed Dartmouth last night at St. Nicholas Rink
by the score of lto f.and thereby- won the cham-
pionship Of the Intercollegiate Hockey League. The
sevens battled for nearly the full forty minutes of
playing time neither gaming an advantage, and
then. Just two minutes before the end of the game,

Hornblower sho- out from his goal with the puck,

passed to Morgan, who went down the right side

and sent the rubber to Hicks. The latter passed

Leighton. the Dartmouth coverpoint. worked la on

Erhard and male the goal that not only won the

gam©, but brought the championship, lost to Prince-
ton three years ago. back to Cambridge.

It was a peculiar game of hockey all the way

through, Witt Harvard always forcing the play.

but being checked so closely by their gritty antag-

onists that they could never get a clear opening for

the nets, and thilr team work on which they relied
all season could not be brought out to any extent.
so close was the checking. A Harvard man would
DO sooner get the puck than a Hanoverian was on

t»m. and checking .him BO hard that he could do

nothing. The Dartmouth forwards fell back to help

ou- their def-nc<? in the moat approved manner, and
-».','. speedier \u25a0katcri than their opponents, but

their weakness lay in th- attack. Th.v could not

carry the puck amen pa.n centra without losing It.
«d on only one or two occasions did a n^tt to

close to Washburn. The Hanoverians pat all their

strength and strategy into a defensive game an-

did it almost to perfection, but Harvard> *°r*«hern

down toward the end. and for the »"*?r* ™
n^

had all the bet-er of the argument. Krhard P*t-

tlngil and Lel«hton make the strongest defensive

Sli the league. Erhard's work V,etw,,n th^po^
wa. marvellous. Several time, he was called_upon
to block the puck with a Harvard man rifcht on

top of him. ,
The Crimson player.- tried every trick Known to

the game to roKe their opponents" defensive tactics.

in the first half they attempted combination ami

working in on the nets, but this -'•'-••\u25a0' the

half ended with neither team scoring and honor,

even. In the first part of the second half the

Cambridge mm tried long

defence wa., .\u25a0 • f"r Uv' '

minutes they played an Individual game, and this

finally wore tluir opponents down.

One of M largest crowds of the season was

present and t\e excitement never let up '" *'

AMBULANCES FOR runners
Another unfortunate to be brought back in an

ajnbular.ee was Paul Harder, of the Danish Sport-

In? Club. The Baaadaa of his legs became knotted.
Adfiiscn McClintock had to be taken to Seney Hos-
pital. The checker* at th» eighteenth mllepost
found that fully a quarter of the original starters

had dropped by the wayside At this point Clark
Jed by three minutes over Jensen, who led White by

two end •< half minutes. j Th» last named had a
similar advantage over Aaran.

At the turn into Parkside avenue Clark led White,

tr he.f a miie. and then came Jensen, about a
similar distance back- Aaron remained fourth.
Clark's time for twenty miles was 2:C5:231-5. The
fvanie order prevailed at the twenty-first mile, with
Jensen drawing closer to White.

Aiout this time Clark showed signs of distress.
;_-.3 zSrtle woncer. considering that he has been
running in Marathons all season. Shortly afrer. r3S£Jng the twerty-second rail's he slowed down to
e walfe, and a few hunfirea yards further White
rtzea jat-x him into the leai

Clark rtarted to run again, but he was a beaten
Ban, so far as gettins: first place was concerned.

In tli*mean time Raln3s moved up to third place,
displacing Aaron. From there on White Increast-d
his advantage with every stride. When he reached
th* armory his appearance drew shouts of astoa-
tshnier.t as well a* adm'ratlon from the 5,000-odd
spectators within the indoeure. for all the advance
fciiHtrrlnr had been favorable to Clark, and every
one expected to see the latter the first to enter the
buadinc

White appeared unusually strong and fresh, con-
sidering his hard rase, and trotted round the eight-
lap track at &lively pace. He managed to travel
more thai; half a mil*before Ciark appeared. The
Xavter man »»s «*pale as a ghest, and Itwas evi-'
dent that he was moving with difficulty.
,After Ciaik- had gone three-quarters of a lap

names made his appearance. The latter** superior
condition enabled him to overtake Clark.

Toward the close White made a. fine sprint, and
|brofc« the tape amid great applause. despite the

tact that a majority wanted t.i see Clark repeat

TChen approaching Dreamland Jensen began to
•weaken, ar.d fell back into the bunch. Clark was
then leading, three blocks ahead of Aaron, who
w»s followed by Deviin. while Edward H. Sievert,

nf the Happy Boy?* Club, loomed up fourth. This
was the order at the fifteenth mile, the time
being 1:34:56.

Jensen's admirers got renewed hope when the
pEstiine runner improved bis work returning to

th« Boulevard arid took second place at the eix-
t*«!th Tile. Aaron was third. «hie White had
moved into fourth position. A mile further on
"White passed Aaron, and Clark led Jensen by a
minute and a half.

Going along Surf avenue close to the sea the
\u25a0\u25a0m order was maintained by the first quartet,
although Clark had Increased his lead to 200 yards.
The time was 1:28:0 2-5. Before making the turn

for home on 31st street. Coney Island. Clark had
increased hi? lead to 250 yards over Jensen, who
led Aaron ay one- quarter of a mile. Devlin was
•fcrtb.

FAST PACE BEGINS TO TELL.

The tenth mile of the journey found the advance
puard at Oeeaa Parkway and Avenue R. with
Clark, Jensen. Carr and Aaron all together. The
time was C::05. A mile further on Devlin displaced

Aaron in fourth plao«v The pace was tellingmore
er,3 more on the field, but Clark shewed no sier.R

of the strain and began to put darlight between
himself and Jensen. Passing the twelfth mile post.

the Xavier crack led by 100 yards, with Carr third
and Devlin fourth. They were then at the end cf
the Boiilevard-

RACE STARTS m ARMORY.

Colonel William A. Stokes, of the 23d Regiment,

rtarted the big fa**,and l» aspiring athletes re-

sponded. After swirling round the armory for the

trst 3*5 yards cf the Marathon distance, the pack

\u25a0wait outdoors. HarryJensen was first through the

doorwey. closely followed by David McKee, of the

Mofcewk Club. vrhile his club mate. Walter Burke.

we* third
\u25a0^i* pace was slow for the first mile. Jensen

leading in seven minutes, closely followed by EmU

Cuno. Jr.. Si. George. Then came the Xavier vet-

*-an. Ediie Carr. -with Clark at his*heels-
Jensen anS Albert Raines tiiowed tie way to the

second mile post. followed by Carr and Clark, the

pace having quickened perceptibly, a* the time was

1? 24 2-?. Going along Albany avenue, Jensen and

Clark continued to lead, but John Michaels, an un-
attached entrant, had moved into third place, while

\u25a0Whitß. the diminutive Holy Cross Lyceum runner.
next caught the eye of the checkers.

Ti^^in? iron Clarkson avenue into Flatbush
avenue the runners completed their fourth mile,

with Jensen. Clark, teadtes. S. Kennard came
T»ext *n3 then Carr. who had improved consider-
sb!y. arpearp<J «-unnir:? easily.

At flv« miles '-rser and Clark were running

sho'iider to shoulder, helf a minute ahead of
Michaels, while Carr followed a minute later. Th«
I*»aJinjr pair"? time was 3^:09 1-S.

At the seventh mile Clark and Jensen ML with
third, while D Aaron, of the Mott Haven

r\vth. had moved into fourth place. By this time
the field xrss well strung out and the only change

In the leaders was that Carr had again taken
fourth position, a minute behind Clark.

At Ocean Parkway and Avenue L, the ninth mile,

Carr had taken third, with F. P. Devlin, of Matt
Haven, fourth- About th!s time signals of distress
v<tp rtyms in .^-veral directions. Louis Lanier. of

'Th? World" c-lub, collapsed and was brought back
to the armory !n an anx'>ulance. A little later

Jlenry F. Kaale., of the ICth Regiment, twisted an
ankle si had to retire.

A icw rsme was insciibed on the tablet of

Marat v,n^ v.hen Edwin H. White, a twenty-

v*ar-eM member of the- Holy Cross Lyceum, won

the Brooklyn Marathon run. which started and fin

ished yesterday in the 14U> Rfgimem Armory. The

\u25a0wiener's time was 2 lirs 53 mins. 46 sees.
Second in yesterday's run was Albert Raines, of

the Xavier Athletic Association. He finished a trifle

more than five minutes behind the leader, and in-

cidentallv showed the way to his plucky clubmate,

James cfaik, winner of th*Brooklyn-Seagate Mara-

ti.on «-n Utoebla"* Birthday.

Bevca men collapsed at <-ne time or another dur-

ing the race, and had to be treated by ambulance-
irgeons and tak«i to hospitals. Four or five more

had »« be attended by doctors while in the -ace.

Eddie Carr. of the Xavier Athletic Association.,ss one of time who went out. and he had to be

taken to fee armory m «n ambulance, after going

fourteen miles. None of the men who collspsed

was in furious condition.
Inmany inspects yegurdays affair was a repe-

ti-m <.r its predecessor of ten days ago. The rout*

travelled bv the runners duplicated the other for

il«i« Part of the way. while to all appearances

tt£ crowd was *s large. The ***»**»**a**
wav

sands of lBtHt«t»« persons strung out all the »a>

from the armory to Co*ey Island may have been

influenced to a certain extent by the .deal weather

for ix was a d*T that made every one feel like

being out of doors and indulging in a laugh at the

«xt^nse cf the groundhog.

The officials were tardy in getting the field of 109

runners away, but this delay was nothing as com-

pared wj-h the vexatious wait at the finish. Itwas

nert to taptwD*! to gel anything official-

The conditions of the race called for the first. 3S
,r^x to

to Eastern

P-kwav to Albany avenue, to OHM aveuue.
,< nattM* avenue 19 Cortelyou Road, to Ocean. jrUm «-o rark^ide avenue, down Ocean Parkway

} alone West Ost street. The return was over

Surf av^ue to Oce«» Parkway, to kMde ava-

nu*~ to Ocear. av.nue. to Flatbush avenue, to Pro*-

pect Park West, and over 14th street to the ar-

morv the last two miles being run in the las.

jkasl

Contest.

Colled Upom to Help

nvcr* in GmelUng

One of the interesting features about the exhibit
has been the Interest shown In the engines by aero-
nauts. Several of the new devices calculated to
give the maximum of horsepower with Improved
ease of operation iiave been studied minutely by a
number "f ;i:en interested in aeroplanes. Three
members of the Aero Club of America, who are con-
templating building machines for use this reason,
spent a considf rable. time In studying the novel ap-
pliances of a two-cycle engine. ItIs shown for the
first time at the Garden, and by means of a clev-
erly arranged rotary vaivo the engine Is enabled
to develop the maximum horsepower for the bore
and stroke of the motor.

As an object lesson of -what It can do, a single-
cylinder, S-horsepower engine Is exhibited, which,

when running at its greatest possible speed of 1,000
revolutions a minute, actually develops ten horse-
power. Lightness of material, combined with th*
maximum horsepower. Is the great requirement
for aeroplanes, as well as dirigible airships. So
Impressed were, the prospective aeronauts with
thit- ingenious engine appliance that two of them
agreed to purchase, provided the engine could be
made of the lightest possible materials, combined
with the requisite strength. The 30-horsepower en-
gines win be built within the next month, and it
was stated that they would weigh no more than
125 pounds each.

Practically every exhibitor of serviceable small
powered motors has noticed this season more than
ever before the tremendous demand for such en-
gines from foreign countries, and an order for
6everal single and double cylinder motors was
taken yesterday fo»- equipment in Norwegian fish-
ing boats.

George H. Ketcham. well known among horse-
men as the owner of the famous trotter Cresceus,
was a visitor yeeterday, making inquiries for a S5-
foot semi-speed launch. Mr. Ketcham is a mem-
ber of the Toledo Yacht Club, and Js anxious to
use his new boat in some of the club races there
this season.

W. 1. Bijur.of the Jamaica Bay Yacht Club, Is
building a new 35-foot racing boat, for which he
has ordered a 40-horse power motor. An 80-horse-
power engine of the same type was used last year
in one of the fastest racing boats on the St. Law-
rir.ro. known as The M. L. H.. owned by William
B. Hayrlen. of Alexandria Bay. This boat in her
initial races last summer won several events, de-
veloping a speed of • twenty-nine miles *»n hour,
and several angines of this type, but of smaller
horsepower, have been ordered for new boats this
season.

On© of the most popular boats in the show has
bean the 2S-foot Racine cruiser, which at its price
of $&» is one of the most serviceable motor boats
of its type that has been seen this year. It has
an 8-foot beam, containing sleeping accommoda-
tions for four persons, with a galley and a. spa-
cious cockpit aft. One man can operate the boat,

and it is peculiarly adapted for shooting or pleas-
ure cruising' on Long Island Sound, the Great
South Bay or on the Great Lakes. The Racine
concern also shows an exceedingly neat 16-foot
dory, for $150, which will seat nine persons, and
is built to stand any amount of rough weather.

Among the many visitors at the show during the
day was former Lieutenant Governor M. Linn
Bruce, who spent considerable time studying the
latest types of boats and engines. Major David
C. Wilson, of the ah Coast Artillery, and Edwin
Hawley were also at the show.

Nathan Straus Buys One of the
Fastest Launches in Shore-.

The motor boat fhow in Madison Square Garden
will come to.an end to-night, but. Judging by the
attendance, yesterday, it could run another week
with profit. Many took advantage of the holiday to

visit the exhibition, and the aisles were so crowded
afternoon am! evening that it was almost in-possible

for thoae who wanted to study the boats a:\u25a0>! en-
gines closely for buying purposes to do so with any

comfort. The 47-foot Elco-D« I.uxe. which Edwin
Hawley purchased on Saturday for $10,500, and
the half boat, half flying machine, a novel craft
called the Bat, appeared to attract chief interest,

but nothing was neglected, and the attendants at

the various booths reported plenty of business.
Nathan Straus was a buyer yesterday. He bought

the Elco-Peerl«ss express launch, equipped with a.
60-horsepower engine, for (5,300. This boat is one of
the fastest in the Garden, having a guaranteed
speed of twenty-two milea an hour. Duplicates of
this boat are owned by Albert C. Bostwick and
George W. Chlkls DrezeL Max C. Fielschmann, cf
Cincinnati, ordered a 21-foot launch, equipped with
a >raepower motor, to be used as a tender
for his auxiliary yacht 11aid j, while George
F. Baker, Jr., who owns the racing boat Vim, ex-

it'll in the Garden, ordered a 29-foot Poo-Paer-
less launch, to bo used as a tender for his new
steam yacht.

LAST DAY FOR BOATS

his former victory- Jensen, who also had a host
of well wishers, finished a close fourth.

After that the men kept coining along, and by
trie time the twentieth man crossed the line "White
had been resting for three-quarters of an hour.
There were seven trophies, and souvenirs for the
first thirty-three to finish.

White, who has bean running only a year, fin-
ished eighth in the Rye- New York run and fifth in
the Brooklyn-Sea Gate affair. In physique he
somewhat resembles Hayes, who was a spectator

at yesterday's race.
James Hennessey, an unattached runner, who

cam© in the armory behind Raines and finished
fourth, was disqualified for not running the tuii
dieting.

The summary follows:

H.M.S.
Edwin H. 'White. Holy Cross 2J&:*s
Albert Raines, Xavier A. C 2:60:50H
James Clark.. Xavier A. C 3:01:41
Harry Jenaen, Pastime A C 8:03:07 \u25a0

H. L. lidwards. Pastime A. C 8:04-42
C. D. Aaron. Mott Haven 3:07:41Harry Goldberg, unattached 3 0H:44W. Catherwood. unattached 3:10:58Loula Nathan, unattached 3:17;»
F. P. I>-v!ln. Mott Haven B:iS:46
Walter Burke. Mohawk 3:21.18W. Rozzett. Pactime A. C 3:22:28
Arthur E. Ziecler. unattached 8:22:52
A. H*lirkman. Educational Alliance 3:28:32
A. Clriante, unattached „ 3:25:47
J. Devi*. Trinity A. C 5:26:57
M. F. Backer. Central 3:28:48
S. bmiwd. X»vJer A. A 3:31:34
G. ItIrkwood, unattached 3:33:39
J. O'Brien. Trinity A. C 3:33:87


